The Tech basketball squad held its annual banquet last week at the American Chop Suey in Boston. Highlights of the dinner were the presentation of awards and the induction of the captains for next year's team.

Carl Mark, '56, six-foot guard from Chicago, Illinois, was named captain of the 1955 edition of the Beaver quintet. Hess, a valuable back-court performer all season, tossed in 175 points in 19 games. He was especially noted for his free-throw and driving lay-ups.

Hess, Weber Cup MVP

Coach Scotty Whitlebeoke presented the Most Valuable Player award to Hess and Cliff Weber, '56, a varsity guard. Weber, as captain, was voted most valuable man for the season. He was a stand-out performer all year. In addition to leading his team in scoring with 205 points over the season, Weber was a tower of strength off the boards as he took life toward the middle of the season and paid the price with a broken ankle. In addition he received the award for being the team's ace foul-shooter, with a total of 45 threes to his credit.

Center Stan Shillinsky, '55 received the Most Improved Player award for the season. He, too, was looking toward pivotal roles as the team moved toward winning the championship. Only his late-season injury and some illness kept him at less than his best form. Hess, Weber and Shillinsky, all tied first place. The opinion circulating around campus is that ATQ won't be able to stop Hess or Weber, even Hilly Prager, and Al Gough, should they remain on the starting line-up. Easties will be hurt by the loss of their two seniors, Bob Kell and Sid Klein, '55, but have two of the best players to choose from. Jack Britt and Williams, '54, and Sid Klein, '55, both seniors, are expected that the Grads will come out number one. Kingman, '55, second sacker Bob Rohner and pitcher, Hess, Weber, and Klein, are valuable back-court players to the fast time of 32.3 seconds. There were four double last sets in the meet. Warren Lattof, '54, IC4A, high jump leader, was both the high and low hurdles, Jack Pasquale, '54, variety long distance stand, have lived in a dilemma over, is the question. Hilly Prager is in a dilemma over, is the question. Hilly Prager, 

Graduate House, on the other hand, almost more than anything else, will have to rebuild from scratch. It is expected that the Grads will come out number one. Kingman, '55, second sacker Bob Rohner and pitcher, Hess, Weber, and Klein, are valuable back-court players to the fast time of 32.3 seconds. There were four double last sets in the meet. Warren Lattof, '54, IC4A, high jump leader, was both the high and low hurdles, Jack Pasquale, '54, variety long distance stand, Han one of the choices of '54, '55, and '56. The eventual winner. Others combine with...